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OF PORTLAND
CHAPTER

I

INTRODUCTION
Eciucators are studying the contribution of the

various school subjects to

better living.

imorig

these

subjects music taces an important place and one wiìich educators now recognize as essei&tial to modern school life.

Many schools

..re

now finding the music lesson one of the

chief joys and inspirations of the day; but, unfortunately,

there are sono schools
lLusic can serve

whore music is seldom heard.

the boys and girls

school, now and always.

ol'

each and every

It should not only be the respons-

ibility of the music director, but also of the principal
and faculty to have the right attitude and to cooperate and
work for the musical growth of all students.
The well-rounded instrumental music department will

provide opportunities

for the

along all possible lines.

s

development of the student
a creative musician,

the stu-

dent should kive the opportunity to play in bands, orchestras,

small ensembles, and as a soloist, all to the fullest

extent of his talent

azid

proficiency.

As a consumer of

music, he Is entitled to become acquainted with a wide
range of musical literature, with

guidance

in listening to

it from the appreciative, cultural standpoint.

As a future

citizen he should come in contact, during his musical training, with all that is necessary in the building of citizen-

8hip, with opportunity to develop his individuality, per-

sonality,

and leadership to the bo8t and. highest degree.

All these things should be kept In mind while plaimin

instrumental

music departnent and its objectives.

the

The more

efficient the department and its various organizations, the

more these

conditions will

be fulfilled, and conversel,

these conditions are fulfi11d

the riore

as

effIcient the de-

partment and its organizations will become.
The Instrumental program should be

one of student

ex-

pansion; not only in entering the orchestra with a playing
kcnowlodge of one instrument, but the

student should be

familiar with other instruments and their range.
Study Location and Coimunity Characteristics.

The

the elementary
This city, as a district,

location of this study taos place in

schools of Portland, Oregon.
rather independent from the

state, in that

it

sets up its

own courses of study, certification, and general sonool

policies.

is

3

This city ha

a population of 430,891 of which there

are 31,olO pupils in 56 grade 8chools.

The district does

not maintain junior high schools, therefore, the e1ementar
grades include children from kindergarì

age through the

eighth grade.
Statement of the Problem.

The problem of this study

has for its purpose the determination of the place of instru-

mental music in the elementary

schools of Portland, Oregon.

In determining this place of music to any school curriculum,

"What

we can ask the question,

music to the school?"

maintain such a prara
superintendents,
and.

Ve

Is the value of instrumental

should ask ourselves why we

in the schools.

s

principals,

supervisors, music directors, teachers,

board members we should be able to justify any or all

of the school curriculum.

ing to educate for the

?io

know that educators are try-

benefit of all youth.

If there is

value in instrumental music, it should have its place In the
schools to help educate the pupIls more

£ull.

In connection with this study, Paul A. Rebmus, Superin-

tendent of Portland Public Schools, sent the writer the

following letter on the value of instrumental music;
Instrumental music experiences help to fulfill many of
the objectives of a complete education. Appreciation
is considered the basic aim of music education.
It Is
of great importance for enriched living and there is no
better way to develop appreciation than through active
musical participation. Those vino participate in

Instrumental music activities also crow jfl the ability to accept responsibility, to lead, to work with
others, to discipline themselves,
They have an
absorbing Interest which keeps them construcivoly
occupied In leisure time,
Finally, through instrumental music students are
able to have the satisfaction of belonging to a group.
When transfering from school to school or from the
elementary to the secondary level, they are able to
adjust themselves much more quickly to the new environment because they are
accepted into
the band or orchestra.
Groups such as these give
students the feeling of belonging, a £elirig so essential for all well-adjusted persons.

automticalìy

Music,
schools has
and b

especially Instrumental, in the elementary
received veiy little recognition by research

others not closely connected with lt.

true Is this to instrumental music at

since

lt's

ago

in the

Especially

the elementarj

elementary schools is

level,

considerably

younger than that of vocal music.

book

Lilla 13. Pitts has
on this situation:

made the

following

coirnaent in her

good manj people have been troubled for sometime
about the lack of attention to music in the elementary
school.
It is true that kind words como from many,
and often unexpected, quarters in reference to the
amazing development of music in the schools
.
.

Nevertheless, the fact remains that advances hive been
chiefly on the secondary school levels
2

made

,

1Rehnus, Paul it., Unpublished letter on Valuo of Instrumental
Music, written to Harold W. Ludwig, Portland, Ore., April
21, 1950.
2p
Lilla B., The 1iusic Curriculum in a Changing orld,
17-18,
p.

5

From this wo

cari

see a real need for more research in

different phases of elementary music.

It is

with this in

that the problem of this study presents itself to the
wri ter.
mind

Teehnlaues Used.
consist main1

techniques used in this study

The

of personal interviews.

interview form used may be f owid in

Glenn Mahon, Loran Schuabel,

Loisevelyn Scifers,

rvo

in

Appendix B,

of the

all-citj

year.

The

ter

Mr.

twelve grade-school

are:

Uirt Berncit,

Vincent, Jack thilby, Bernard

found

They

íiyala,

schools which each director

pperidix A,

to the

This interview was presented

directors of music in Portland.

A copy of the

i

Niccolls,

Carver Whelcnel,

Jacob Clifton, .:rnelia

J3arrori,

ias

Maxine

and Ralph ievy.

The

under his direction may be

director
rotates every

Kalyala is the present

elementary orchestra which

all-city orchestra will

be

discussed in Chap-

IV.
These interviews were designed to see what tne

rector's alms aro In his musical program, also,

di-.

what the

contents of the program are, and the amount of time the orchestra is allotted to practice.

Historical Background.
strumentai music in

The

history

of elementary in-

Portland is a very dramatic picture,

because of its fast growth and its rapid aeceptanceby

the

It dates back no £urtner than twelve years.

public.

Before 1938,

there was only one 8Ch001 that had. an

organized instrumental orchestra.

Penninsula school.

principal's

This was an orcìestra at

It's existence was mainly due to the

efforts in that school since he had a strong

interest in music.

no

Until June, l93O, the majority of the grade schools had
instrumental music at all, A few (the number would not

be over ten) schools were visited whenever time was available,

nd

thenever a school showed the interest for in-

strumentai music.

This visiting was done by Vern

a regular instrumental

roston,

ciiroctor in the high schools.

Preston was the only person who made these visits,

i;ir.

The

visits wore rather irregular because of time, transportation, and the wide scat terin

of the few schools

that showed interest.
In 1937 the Northwest Music Conference

Portland.

or this conference smaller towns were repre-

high school bands.

sentoci by their

side of the oity

spects.

was held in

of

These bands from out-

Portland were superior in numerous re-

This had a very awakening effect

Portland as to their needs

lxi

ori

the city of

instrumental music

it

both

the elerítentary and secondary levels.
With this

conference of 1937

and.

the coming

lmcan in 1938 from Vancouver publie schools to

of Chester

become

the

7

supervisor o,f music in the Portland scriools, there began a
rapid progression in instrumental music in both the secondary and elementary

schools.

One

immediate

effect of this

change was the participation of the Portland high school
bands in the hose Festival in the spring of 1939.

foro,

many towns were represented in the hose

from both Washington and Oregon by

Hereto-

Festival

their high scnool bands

but none from Portland.
Vithin the year

director

after

kir. Duncan came to

Port1nd,
directors

a

hired for each high school. The
were to put in their time lxi the mornings at the high
schools and in tiic afternoons they were to go to the different grado scools in their high school district.
was

Benson Technical School drew from the entire

director of that school helped out

in various

city, so the

other dis-

tricts which had more grade schools than others.

The

directors

under this set-up.

initely not

met.

period a week.

were very much on the run between schools
The needs of the schools were def-

The majority of the schools had but one
The schools that would demand more

time

general music teacher observe the director
eno period he was directing aíd then. would con-

would have the

during

the

duct a seconl class on another day following as closely as

possible

what the uirector had

done previously.

[t'

During the beginning
rio money

of this music program, there was

for instruments.

his department started

Consequently, ír. Duncan and

a campaign of presenting a series

of talks on the benefits of Instrumental music to the

Parent-Teacher Ássocitions

tnd

other school groups.

our-

Ing these talks there were cills made for the donation of

instruments

that

were In any sort of condition.

J.iese

were

then reconditioned by the deprtment und distributed to the

various schools.

equipped

In this manner the program was first

nd formally organized.

By 1940 this program was outgrown by increased in-

terest on the

part of

the Individual schools.

increased demand two directors, Mr,

3erndt

To meet this

arid

Mr. J3arron,

were hired as full timo directors in the elementary
schools.
staff.

These gentlemen are still with the elementary
They assisted with the high school directors

throughout the elementary 8chools for tne betterment of
the elementary program.

High School

During this same year the first

District Festival

was

heict.

During these

festivals all the grade schools of that district come togethor

at the high school to

play.

The two elementary

musicians assisted and helped present these festivals

along with the directors for that district.

These festivals

gradually decreased at the beginning of World War II, and

9

by tue

end.

of the war these festivals had cea8ed.

in 1940 with the

1ncreaed program, there wa

a

new

need for additional lnstrurnent$ - the most expensive part

loan

of tie

program.

to bu

Instruments for tne elementary 8CklOols.

A

Fund was sot up

sorne

was granted from the Vestal Fund

years bel'ore for

The Sleetal

USO in extra-

tilo

curricular

activities beyond the ordinary needs of the

schools.

t

present there are

two hundred Instruments

sorne

left from this 1oin of 1940,

The growth tuiut
to a

standstill

started

so well

during the war years.

music department was without a

to

ao

into radio

work

in the

in 19U and 1940
kir.

Jiuncan

left

summer of l9'2, but was loaned

back on a ptrt time basis to the district.
took over as supervisor in the summer of

present

one year the

i)urin

supervisor.

came

nst

Mr. Karl

195

until the

date.

Since Mr. Ernst took over as supervisor in 1943, the

department has rapidly increased it's full-time

directors

from two to twelve individuals.

city orchestra

elementary

In 1946 the all-

(discussed in chapter IV) was organized

is rapidly growing in interest and

and

popu1arit.

uch credit is due hr. iiuncan and Mr.

Ernst for

their

untlring service rendered tirough
department. Through their efforts and others

past achievexunts and
the music

the

lo
elementary instrumentai niuic prograi in the Portland
Publie schools has grown faster in a shorter length of time
than any other of its kind.

CIIAPThR II

THE VALUES OF INSTRUMENThL MUSIC
To make a place for Instrumental music, the value of
the program must first be seen.

tribute ful1

Vi11 such a program con-

to desirable growth and development of the

child?
In determining the valuo of instrumental music, the

Seven Cardinal Principios are used as a basis)-

objectives or principles aro: (1) health,

fundamental processes,
cation,

(3) worthy home

(5) citizenshIp,

(7) ethical character.

These

(2) command of

membersMp,

(4) vo-

(6) worthy

These principles are now contained

In a few broader educational objectives, but ior our pur-

pose we shall consider each one of

tile

original Cardinal

Principles and their relationship to instrumental music.
The principles were chosen at first for secondary

education, but these have come to be known, also, as cardinal principles for elexnentar

education,2

Therefore, at

present, thej are considered interchangeable between

1Kingsley, Claranco D., Cardinal Principles of Secondary
Education, U.. Bulletin of Education, Bulletin No. 35.
2CornIttee on Elementary Education of the ±ew lork State
Council of Superintendents, Cardinal Objectives In Elementary Education, p. 3-4.

12

elementary
this:

3000ndary education.

and.

"As indicated by the name,

Saucier3 comments on

these so-called objectives

were oriina1ly chosen for secondary education.

Gradually

they have been accepted for elementary education also."
The prInciples designate rather weil the fields or

general divisions of learning that are essential in the

education of the child,

In following

them the teacher Is

led to furnish the pupil with instruction In all tue major
areas of human activity.

Thus they tend to direct the

attention of the teacher from abstract, or unrealistic,
subject matter to subject matter consisting of genuine,

everyday experiences.
Health.

The first principle, health, is a subject of

groat concern with many people.
In learning and playing musical instrumente, coordi-

nation of muscles and nerves Is absolutely necessary and
will tend to develop physical well-being.

"Coordination

Is developed as the pupil learns the correct use of breath

In the blowing of a wind instrument and the proper finger

manipulation."4
The music director iS constantly working toward good.

posture of the individual members In the orchestra,

hry

nd 1ctIee in th
iOk.
4Oszuscik, Josef, "Values of Instrumental Music", Ni
£':;L' February, 1949, p. 127.
3Saic1ter

ctioo1,

Wok.
p.

Have

Jour-

1$
you ever seen a concert and observed how straight and

erect the players sit?

This 13 the result of careful train-

ing while practicing.
Erect po3ture is essential if the player 1 to
have perfect control of the diaphragm while breathing
deeply.

Physicians and physical education directors teli us
that regulated, rhythmic, deep breathing tends to prevent many respiratory ailrients.

Thon the blowing of wind instruments is worth
.
many times the effort and expenso, merely as a health
factor.b

In speaking of a

person's health, there must be

recognition of both physical and mental health.
healthy, well-adjusted individual, one
ly when

be a

respond proper-

in contact with peopie, and adjust to conditions

of contentment when alone.

natural

nut

To

outcome

iierital

health, then, is a

of wholesome emotional reactions and adjust-

ments.
Hospitals have come to realize the
of music in the treatment of :uental

Command of

therapeutic value

ptientc.

undament1 Processes,

can see, the

As one

Seven Cardinal krinciples overlap each other in various
aspects.

The command of fundamental processes overlaps

health, ethical character overlaps citizenship.

From this

5lbid., i. 127.
Morgan,kiazel N., Editor, Music Education Source Book,

Music Education

NationalConferenoè,

l94,

p. 205.

14
we can see that a value in one definite principio could

apply to another, but thej all live distinctive values re-

lettive to music.
In instrumental music, even more so than in vocal
music, one can see that more physical movements are required.
»

greater use of muscles of the arms, tongue, and lips is

demanded.

rat

deal of coordination is required between

aifferont body systems as has already been

might say that the whole
music.

beiri

pointed out.

!e

is involved in Instrumental

Hubbard states reasons for Instrumental music of

which one Is a

follows:

third reason Is that the manual activities involved
learning to p1a an instrument brins the whole
child Into play In the learning process and consequently enlarge tne scope of tì child's ntural resources
which the wise teacher caxi draw upon In planning and
preseatin the moro difficult problems of music. Thus
Instrumental study provides more educatInal tools
than ar readily at hand In vocal music4
A

,
the mere fact that with an instrument one has to
work at and overcome motor problems in order to make
tue phrase intei1Iible, calls for a doreo o attention to phrasing when is valuable in itself.

Therefore the playing of some instruments develops

many different

dnds of coordination in the physical pro-

cesses as well as the ability to read horizontally and

vertically at the

saine

time which is required in music

7nubbara, George E., Music Teaching in the E1emcntaì
G-rades,
morican Book Company,
p. 170.
8Musel1, James L., and Mabelle Glenn, The Fsychology of
School Music TeachIng, p. 157-158.

14,

15

reading. Music can be coiisiaered as one of the best of all
subjects for teaching coordination of thought and action.

ort

Home

iLembership.

its greatest values in tno ties

joyable companionship which
music is fostered.
it be vocal

or

value of music has one of
of the family and the en-

The

it brings

to

the home where

Music develops coripanionship, whether

instrumental,

Companionship and social relationships are desired by

all,

both olu and young alike.

in the youziger generation
this is most earnestly desired in the home and thus music
plïs a great part. Therefore the parent with musical
understanding aids in this family bond.

usic contributes to educatin
because relationships between
ful in the universal language

for democratic unity

people become meaningof feeling.

sven young children are aware of the inherent dignit3 of aci'uieving a significant union between personal
and social expression.
ien this occurs, bonds are

formed

that lend worth to taking part in the simplest

of group performances.

Convoçing knowledge and facts and giving instruction
does not suffice In educating for social effectiveness, This is a matter of sharing feelings which
centers about the eternal
of human needs.

verities

There are other

places besides the school wnere the

child will meet music, such as in tb.e church, in civic Colicerts, and eocial gatherings, but the most frequent place
is in the

home,

9-itts, Lilla .,
p. 87-88.

The Music Cu r1culum

in

a Changing

Norld,

1t

Vocation.

The one principle of the severi that is not

or primary concern in eleIner1tar[ education Is that of

vocation.

rlomentary education ãoes not have as It's pri-

mary purpose the preparation for adult 111e.
The fact remains that 1eariing

and.

education

ae

con-

Music Is a growing process in an individual.

tinuous.

There Is always the difficult to be tackled by the instru-

mentalis t.
In preparation for an Instrumental music vocation,

it Is very evident tLit study must be:in early.

The most

effective and most efficient musicians have begun in the

elementary grados.

If musical abilities are not brought

out, enriched and developed in the early years of a

life, It is almost certain, for various reasons,

that it will never be ealarged upon.

"The instrumental

program should be started in the upper grades of the elementar'
4

s

chool "

national survey in music, with special attention

given to instrumental music, was conducted in
by the american

Mui

Conference.

Mar,

l94a,

One of the conclusions

drawn from this surve1 is as follows:

"Children and par-

ente of children should be encouraged to start musical

training it ten years of age or younger.
10i3odegraven, kau1 Van, and harry hobert
iusic Conductor, p. 144.

If children do

VIlson, The School

not 8tart to play before reacaing lb years of age, they
probably never will
ì?or those who desire to iaake music their career, there
are endless pos1bil1ties In concert
radio,

television and teaohtng.

wor,

orenestras,

The attainment of good

tone, accuracy in roaaing and good general music exprossiveness should be in any instrumental program, One can
never foresee in the beginning just who will develop into
outstariuing profesionalists anu teacners of inutrumental music.
Musical educators mow that acquiring
the

fruitful
as

a

knowledge Is

professional
Citizenship.

subjects

tat

useful to tile individual in later life

performer."12
Music

I

one of

tiie

most important of

contributes to Lie building of citizenship.

Cooperation, sharing, and fine discipline
b

music.

.s

expressions,

re all developed

a wnolesome outlet for the child's emotional

it

develops worth-while interests aia stimu-

lates cooperative effort toward constructive goals.

"From

the very first we must organize our instrumental instruc-

tion In terms of emotional
Music teaches

llmerican

democracy, because

abi1it

and enjoyment

usica1 .ctIvities,
l2Ouik, Josef, "Values of Instrumental Music", NEA Journal, p. 126.
th.wse11, James L., Human Values in Music Education, p. 40.

p. 4.

Music Conference, America's

of playing musical instruments knows no class,
rLtcial distinction.

creed or

Music belon's to everyone.

Music develops the inward sense of responsibility to
a group und to the society, not only the feeling of respect

for another persofl5 rihts, but also, the contributions

which may be made by an individu.l.
ol'

Education has the task

cultivating in the youth tno type of responsibility that

does not depend upon social or legal coercion.
a

Music has

big contribution that may be made to this task,
Fxperience in a musical organization contributes to
the development of trie individual tlwu the growth of
his personal and ociul nature.
A sense of responsibility comes about thru the development of loyalty to
the organization, and this in turn leads to the de-

velopment of desirable

attituies

toward civic

attitudes valuble In 1:ter adult life.

affairs

-

The essentials of good citizenship arc effectively impressed upon each child thru the spirit of cooperative
serviçe necessary in a well-organized band or orchestra
It is felt that orchestral training is a socializing

element in school life, and In many cases, Insures the
tsocial security' of the student in the school cornmunity.
It contributes to the organization and direction of natural yothfu1 emotions into normal and
beneficial channels,
Music leads to all-arounu building of citizenship.

pupil learns to

get along with

otnrs

The

In social and busi-

mess rel.tions of later life,

14Oszuscik, Josef, "Values of Instrumental Music", NiA Journal, February, 1949, p. 127.
15Moin, Hazel, Music Education Source Book, p. 62,
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study of musical eornpositions

ains for the stuent a knowledge of geography, history and sotie language.
better understanding of foreign lands is developed.
LtlSOp music reflects the charucter and spirit of the times
in which it was written.
The

Leisure.

Vorthy Use of

music contributes

is

One

of the greatest assets that

thut of worthy use of leisure tine.

Many enjoyable moments may be spent with instrumental music

in leisure time. People have free time for hobbies and
recreation &t all ages. Eoth young and old folcs can use
music as a factors in making tue spare

tirae

relaxing, self-

satisfjing and enjoyable.
Most of the memorable events of everj persone life

happen against a background of music.
dividuals in all walks of life

be

at

ana.

Music meets in-

at all tines,

whether it

wora, home, school, church, or in those spare monenta

of one's life.

ienever one

finds hixaself

free from work

and duties of livelihood, he muy turn to his instrument of
music.
If a person wishes to be alone

and play instrumental

selections of his own selection, much emotional release may
be brought about in

this way?6

Possibly there are cases of a group of musicians ac-

quainted with each other, who get together to pass a little
lOOszuscik, Josef, ttValues of Instrumental ìu1e", 1EA
Journal, p. 127.

free time playing together.

£o finer way of entertain-

ment may be found for small social

atheriris.

While one

spends his leisure tine playing a musical instrument, he
is,

also, developing other desirable qualities.

coxments on the
of leisure

vlue

oÍ

hubbard

instrumental iausic for worthy use

time:

A fourth reason, and in many respects the most important one, is the value which the mastery of an
instrument brings to the uso of the
leisure
hours both in the Immediate present and for the
future,
There are few activities tbt can equal
instrumental music-making as a controlled outlet
for pent-up emotions or as a stimulttIng recreation.1

From a survey by the American Music Gonference the
following finding was reported:
Personal pleasure and enjoyment is the main reason
why people play musical instruments. Three-quarters
of players report pleasure or enjoyment as contrted
to one-twentieth who use music to earn a living.
A most potent reason for instrumental music in the
schools is its value as an outlet for spare time
energy . .
The band and orchestra rank very high
in educational value,19
.

Ethical Oharacter.

Music builds character.

It broad-

ens the mind's reach and brings the child closer to the

noblest of man's expressions.

The lives of many great men

have beexi expressed through music and tue events of their
17ffubbard, George ii;., Music Teaching in the Elementar
Grados, p. 170.
18Axnerlcan usic Conference, america's ìusica1 .ctivities,

19

'

Maddy, J.ii;., and. T.?. Giddings, instrumental Technique
for Orchestra and Band, p.
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times. Great composers have, through their music, given
inspiration that builds charEteter.
Education muet 3eek for a moral outcome as well as
vocational outcoxrte, The need for a moral emphs1s in edu-

cation
becoming more and rrìore clearly recognized,
usic gives an excellent place in ti'e school program where
young people can practice und develop morally accepted behavior which must come fron witiri, as a strong desire,
'oral conduct is the art of social living. Like any other
art, lt cannot be taught by precept. Ethical character
and disposition are to be achieved only by dealing, under
iJ3

guidance, with moral sltuations.'20
The human value of music does not lie in the music
Itself, but in our response to it and in what we do with

It, It is
lends

a

itself

moral force in education sinaply because
to the creation of morally and socially

significant situations.

The moral

arid

lt

human values are

determined wholly b our treatment of it. "There le
probably no subject for wiich essentially magical claims
for moral virtue and value have been made more extensively
then music.ft21
Music must be offered in
ranks among

ti:m

the elementary

finest educational

subjects.

grades,

It

It is

one of

20Mursoll, James L., Human Values In busie Education,
p. 139.
'-Ibld., p. 141.
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the few subjects that qualifies on all seven standards

set up by the National education

ssociation

the seven

Cardinal Principles.
As a part of education,

music rates a proportionate

share of the educational budget and its place in tne school
day.

This training in music opens the doors to a lifetime

of richer enjoyiíient.

The elementary school program should involve both

instrumental and vocal experience and activity,

Up to the

present the worc in music carried on in the elementary
school has been predominantly vocal,"22

22Murzell, Jtxaes L., Music in american Schools, p. 257.

CHAPTER IIi

TH
This

DATA FOUND THROUGH TiE INTERVIEWS

$tuy cover8 fifty-six grado schools

An Interview wa

in Portland.

conducted with each of the twelve instru-

mental directors of the elementary schools.
intei'vlew, appendix A).

This chapter dea1

suits of these interviews.

(Cops of the

with the re-

The data has been treated in

graphic form.

Since there is a valuo in instrumental music and
bas a placo in the ìortiand
improve?

The

iblic Schools,

progress that has

been made in

where can

it
it

ortland is

by the
how do

ou create a general interest for the

monts and orchestra among

the other

iris trLl-

children of the school?

Children outside of the present musical organization should
be made aware of the benefits of instrumental music,

Each

child should have his chance to accept this experience.
Interest was developed in various wzys.

frequently used (it
room to room

calls,

The method most

reported six times) was making
his consisted of a demonstration of

was

four of the instruments from the orchestra.

usical stories

and musical events were told also, to arouse interest.

director would then invite any interested pupils to rehearsals, and then follor up from there.

The
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Testing wa

reported five timos and consisted of

musical aptitude tests on four soctions of th3 orchestra.
In each specialized field of human activity, there are two

broad classes of tests: the aptitude tests of innate
capacity; and tne second, the achievement tests which reveal what use the individual is making of his knowledge
and native endowments.

There are now available several

tests for measuring native musical ability and some phases
of musical achievement.

Carl

Dykema, and Max $choen have

3eas1ore, !wa1wasser and

developed capacity tests which

are accepted as standard.

we may select promising

.

candidates for tnc orchestral ensenbies by giving the
Seashore Tests in the elernentar

perhaps even

inbrumontal classes and

earlier.

Another method

used

to arouse interest was writing

letters to the parents of prospective students.

ihis plan

was indicated by two of the directors; they emphasized that
this was a definite follow-up of their testing.

Films on

airectors.

instrumental music was

mentioned by

was usea in two ways:

(l)presented to the general student-

bodj; and,

was mentioned

four

Demonstration in assem-

times; this method was used mostly

James L., and Mabelle 3lenri,
Music Teachin, p. 517.

1ì1urseli,

This

(2)prosented to the prospectivo beginners to aid

them in selecting an instrument.

blies

two

schology of School
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by those directors who did not make room to room calls.
Contact through the general music teacher assisted in the

demonstration and promotion of the instruments.
As can be seen from

tiLe

above, any one director mar

use any number of these techniques.

.s in one

rector reported his proceedure as follows:
test;
ed,

case, a di-

(l)aptitude

(2)sent letters home to parents of those pupils test-

usually of the upper 10%; (3)films on instrumental

music and demonstration of the instruments;
clinic,

(4)follow-up

(pupil tested on four sections of orchestra);

(5)enroll the pupil in the beginner orchestra.

It was in-

dicated br all of the directors that they had some simular
plan which they used in their situation.
How much tine for eacn scmool per week?

The value of

instrumental music to a pupil makes it necessary to find

whether or not the directors are rceivthg enough time to

meet the needs of the pupils in the Instrumental program.
The instrumental directors spend an average of one day per

week in each school.
two half days.

In all cases, this is broken up into

There are various reasons for this; the

most valid reason being that if a student is absent one day
of the weec it is still possible for him to have an arches-

tra class on the other day that the director i

particular scnool.

0f tnia total of one day a

at that

wee, an

average of seventy-five minutes is speiit for complete
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orchestra practice.
Do you have individual practices on the advanced

level? How much tine? No Individual practice
bj 5O of the directors, and 50% reported verf

reported
little pracwas

The excuse given for no individual practices was the

tice.

lack of timo, although it was desired to have thei.

Of

the

50% who reported vers litt.le practice, this usually neant

helping on solo work for Individual performances.

supports the buying ofour instruments
and music? rfflere are three ways in which the instrunents
are furnished for uso in the Instrumental program. For the
At

most

present,

who

part the pupils

own

their instruments

iost

8chools have

sorie

al schools.

These have been obtained through

of the

instruments that are owned by the individuthe efforts of

the Iarexmt-Teacher AssociatIon or faculty, and are rented
the pupils for a nominal feo to keep them repaired.

to

The third way that instruments are furnished is through
tue Vestal Fund (mentioned in Chapter I).

There aro approxi-

mately two-hundred Ins trumnents remaining from this fund.
Those, also, are rontQd to students througheach school.

library In which to file music?
the fifty-six grade schools that provide an Instrumental
music program, only six reported adequate music libraries
Do yiou

have a music

for storage of music.

The director for these six schools

stated that this was not too elaborate, but was adequate

Of
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for his purposes.

Thirty schools did not have any space

for the storage of a music library.

Eight schools stated

that their storage space consisted of cabinets or cup-

boards.

Eight schools stated that their storage space

consisted of only a shelf or two, and these shelves usu-

ally were scattered in various places around the school.
Pour schools hive drawers In which their music is kept,
and one school reported only a box In which to store their

music.
Do your members have folders in which to keep their

current music pieces?

It was found that all directors may

have music folders for current music pieces.

in twenty-

seven schools it was found that they were not used because
in some cases their music consisted of books which were

Issued at each practice and therefore, presented no need

for folders.

In twentj-nlne schools the folders were used.

Do you have a definite and

adte

stands, instruments and other eoiiIpment?

storage place for
It was found that

fiftj-five schools have no definite and adequate storage
place for equipment.

The space that was used usually con-

sisted of stacking instruments on the stage, left In the
office, or left in the hallways.

Only one school repoted

adequate storage space for equipment.
iat are

Riace?

the tj-pes of rooms where rehearsals take

The types of rehearsal rooms varied from school to

school,

The most frequent place was In the auditorium,

This was used by forty-five schools,

arid

was in most cases

fairly adequate, although some were definitelj not suitable.
One example is that of the auditorium being situated in the

center of the school building and having vents opening into
all the classrooms that adjoin the auditorium.

honever

the orchestra practices, no studying can take place in the
adj oining classrooms.

In six cases classrooms are used for reheax'sals.

remaining are two shops and two gyms
room,

and.

The

only one orchestra

For the most part practices are conducted with fine

success.

Briefly

-

what are your aims in instrumental music?

The alms of directors were found to be

and desirable.

highly progressive

In general most all of the directors gave

the following as part of their primary aim:

to introduce

the pupil to instrumental music; to give every child an

opportunity to play that

niques and

desires

to

play; to develop

tech-

fundamentals; to develop music appreciation and

Interest; to teach music as a recreation and enjoyment; to
recognize the potential
maice all

concert

artists

without trying to

professionals.

How do you develop music appreciation?

There were

numerous answers to how music apreciaLion is developed.
The ones reported iost frequently were:

to listen to good

29

music; a pupil learning to play good uus1c well; demonstration of good phras1n, tone, and techniques; record re-

hearsals on tape recorder ana replay at different lnterval$;

recognition by directors that appreciation comes Incidently
and often non-directed.

By saying that music appreciation

often cornes incidently, does not do away with the fact that

desirable learning needs guidance, and that the development
of music appreciation needs a root from which to grow.

Listening to good music included that heard outside of
school which was recomrAended by the director, such as good
radio programs, civic concerts and othex worthwhile musical

presentations.
rectors
liov

The attitude and proceodures of tne di-

fornid to be very good,

many instruments do each of your schools own?

It

was found that the number of instruments a senool owned

varied greatly from school to school.
instrunionts and other senools

hd

Some schools had no

as many as thirty-five

and thirtj-eight which, it was felt, is entirely too many
when the progr1 is directed by only one person who is in
the building only twice a week.
Of the fifty-six grade schools, 7% have thirty to

thirty-eight instruments; 16.5% have seven to twenty instruments; 64% have one to six instruments; and, 12.5% reported

no instruments.

It was

expressed many times that it would

be more desirable to have a skeleton group of instrurants,

approximately twelve or thirteen

-

too many instruments is

sometimes as bad a

having too few instrunients. Lt an orche$tra member Is allowed to rent an lnstrwiient from year
to year, there is not the interest at home to see that

practices are carried out. If the parents Invested in an
Instrument, we can see that practicing at home would be
more 1Lcely to tai<e place.
Mani directors are solving te problem of too many
instruments, s is the case in all schools, instruments
are rented to students who do not have their own and need
the use of school instruments, 2be director will limit
the r'iember to the renting of an in trument for only one
year, then they must obtain their own ins trumont after their
first year of training.
In other cases where there are too few or no intru-

at all,

it

reported that there are rnarrj pupils
waiting to play, but are not able to because they cannot
rent ari instrument nor have the' money to buy one. aß one
can see, the majority of schools have too few instruments
in the piace of an abundance of instruments,

monts

Does

was

the faculty of each or

all

of your schools sense

the value in music and cooperate with you? The directors
reported that in almost all cases they found their fellow-

teacners fully cooperative and understanding of the values
of music,
irequently it was found that a few individual
teachers regarded the instrumental program purely as

extra-curricular,

and not on an educational level with

their arithmetic or their science classes.

What is the most presiïi. problem or
you in any or all of sour schools?

obstacle facing

It was found that there

were many individual problems facing the directors.

The

ariiwer most frequently given. was the lack of money avail-

able for instruments, music librarj and other ecuipment.
This was reported

five directors.

The

need of storage

space for present equipment was reported twice.
for more time was given twice as

Trie

organization and development

tiis

The need

most pressing problem.

of beginners'

orchestra

was reported twice, and one reported the problem of super-

vised practices.
Organization and development of the beginners' orchestra as a problem had as it's basis the lack of instruments.
In checking back it was found that

trie

director who report-

ed the problem of supervised practices as a definite problem,

was a director of a school that had. too mans instru-

ments at its disposal for renting.
What would improve

most the music program

in your

scool? It is possible that sometimes there might be twofold. problems facing the director, therefore, the above
question was presented.

In a few cases a director just re-

peated his problem from the previous question, but most of
the directors had two-fold problems.

These problems, if
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remedied, woula greatly improve the music program.
It war. found that the most freouent answer to this

question was for
practices.

te

need of practice rocms with supervised

This was reported tour times, and the need for

more time in each school was given four times.

The need

for more instruments was stated three times, and the need
for better storage space was given twice.
It was found that the need for moro timo was for the

recruiting of new members and

ment of the orchestra.

:.lso,

enera1 promotion and

develop-

a definite factor in the

time

element is supervised practices which so many directors feel
that they need.

solve the

1ore time in

each school would possibly

problem of supervised practices.

Would you class ¡oursoif as an educator or a musician?
In almost all cases tue directors regarded

themselves as

educators.

were both

Two directors stated that

musical educator,

If anyone is

thee '

-

a

planning on training for

orchestra worc in public schools, the airectors suggested
that they make music their basic study in the teaching

preparation.

CHÄ?TER IV

Akb-CITY OROKESTRA
One

program

interesting part of the elementary instrumental
is the all-city orchestra. It was organized in

the fall of i4c'.

t

present it is given much attention

by the iusie iepartment as a way of meeting the potential
artist,

Information

was requested from eight

through-

regard to the organization of

out the United States in
city orchestras.

cities

all-

These cities weie approxirnkltely equal or

larger in population to that of

portland.

The five replies received were as follows:

enver, Colorado:
ha been

The

all-city elementary orchestra

in existence only one year.

hundred and ten members.
on school time.

The enrollment is

rtehearsals are held once a

oa-

week

Each student h&s his own stand and music

and is rosoonsible for
Clevelanü, Ohio:

te
L)oe8

care of them.

not maintain

an

all-city

elementary orcues tra.

Milwaukie,

ever other wear.

/isconsin:

The orchestra organizes only

The memberbhip

tions whicn are held throughout

is cnoseí through audi-

the

citì.

kehearsals are

held once a week,
i3altimore, Maryland:

Does not, at the present time,
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have all-city e1erientar
.ûetroit,

Michigan

:

orohetra.
Compesed of children through

the

ninth grade, the oraxìiza1on i& known as the All-City
Junior Orchestra,

Fehearsa1s are conducted every Saturday.

A starr of six teachers

u'e

asEigned to conduct and manage

this organization, and are paid extra for their services.

The membership of the orchestra consists of an average of

one-hundred and ten playera.

Portland's music department incorporates in the allcity elementary orchestra the same organizational and administzationa1 points that these other large cities of the
United States use in their orchestras.
The all-city elementary orchestra in Portland was first

organized bj

urt 1erndt, who handled it very successfully

through the first two years.

Last year it wa

under the

direction of Carver Whelciiel, and this year under the

direction of

trvo 1aiyala.

All three directors are regular

members of the elementary instrunntal stafi.

The orchestra

meets weekly on Vednesday afternoons for rehearsals in houaday School .uditoriuxn.
Any student who shows great ability for instrumental

music is recommended by his principal and music director to

try-out for membership in the all-city orchestra.
elementary
and in

The

members are judged by tue high school directors,

turn, the high school

members are judged

by the
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grade school

directors.

The members

of the orchestra represent approxim.tely

forty elementary sc1iooi.

nuic

departmcat of the Portland Public Schools has
aet up this ali-ity orgnization, mainly, to meet the needs
of those students in eaeh school who show
extremely high
The

ability in intrwuental music.

In this

way

they can be

brouIit together anu experience an atmosphere of
is considerably aore significant than that which

music which

can be play-

individual schools,
Last year the all-city orchestra plajed concerts at
five of the Portland grade schools and was featured at the
recent meeting of the korthwest .us1c Educators' Oonierence,
which ws held in Portland. In addition, the elementary
all-citj orcheetra participated jointly with the all-city
high aehool band ad orchestra in an all-city concert.
ed in the

CHAPTER V
Swmnary
This study is based upon the values that are gained

from

ari

instrumental music program and the data received

through the interviews.

The interviews were conducted

with the twelve directors of the elemitary instrumental
department to ascertain the aims and techniques of the
directors, the content of the music

program, and the

time

allotted to practice.
The following are some conclusions derived from this
s

tudj:
(1)

Since Mr. Duncan

arrived in

mentary music program has been
and has made
(2)

Portland the oie-

organized and

developed,

good improvement.

Ptill-time elementary and secondary music di-

rectors have aided the growth and expansion of tue instrumental music departments.
(3)

Real value and

desirable outcomes aro

dorived

through instrumental music.
(4)

The funds available through the Vestal Fund for

the purchase of instruments have aided the fine

'rowth of

the elementary instrumental program.
(5)

Portland Public Schools have a high grade of di-

rectors on their elementary music staff.
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ir an elementary director had more timo in a few-

(6)

er number of schools, ho could do a botter, more thorough
job.

The following items would aid the directors very

(7)

much and help to improve the program:
Practice rooms with supervised practice.

(a)

Better supply of instruments.
Better torae for equipment and

(b)

(c)
In

Chapter I and

ment1 music

II the background of

uic library.
elementary

ins tru-

of Portland and. the importance and value of

music to each pupil was presented.

In Chapter
were

presented.

III the findings revealed
The directors regard

cutors as well as musicians.

by the interview

themselves as edu-

They feel ttiat music apprec-

iation is often developed non-directed, but expressed that
there must be guidance in any desirable learning activity.
xdiost

per

week.

of the uirectors are at ea ch school two half days

This includes an

average of two

rehearsals for the entire orchestra.

forty

In only four cases

did the writer find intermedia be orcììestras,
'

minute

The interviews

revealed tnat there was not any individual instruction on
the advanced level,

except for

a

few cases of solo work.

It is desired by tae directors to organize the beginners

band on an Individual practice basis.

Through questions

eighteen and nineteen we find that one of the pressing prob-

lens is the amount of time spent in each school.

The
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directors feel that they could better achieve the above
purpose if they

had.

more time.

Tbx'ough the interview we

find that the schools are greatly lacking in storage space
for stands, instruments,

and music.

dso, that there is a

lack of money for instruments in some of the poorer grade
school districts.
The core of the interview was based upon the questions:

"What is the most pressing problex:ì facing

ou as a di-

rector?tl and 'Wbat do you think would improve your program

most?"

It was felt by the writer that the directors mig1t

have problems facing them which were two-fold
an opportunity to reveal both of them.

and.

tuis was

In a few cases the

one problem was repeated in the following questIon; as In
the caso of one director who stated that his most pressing

problem was the lsec of time in an

one school and then

stated that moro time would improve his music program
greatly.
The four main problems reported between these two

questions were:

(1) the

need for practice rooms with super-

vised practices; (2) more time allotted for each school;

()

the need for more instruments; and,

better storage space.

(4)

the need for

It is felt that if the directors

were given more time per school, this would take care of a
consluerable amount of their desire for supervised practices,
In Chapter IV the All-Citi Elementarr Orchestra was
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presented.

Information from five United States cities con-

Cerning their all-city organizations was revealed.

In some

of these cities different things were not maintained In

their all-city organIzatIon

tthat

were maIntained in tne

Portlanu all-city orchestra,
The all-city elementary orchestra is a carrj-over from

year to year and has a chance of director yearly.

One

director handles tue entire group of approximately sovontjfive menbers.

The members are selected tìirough auditions.

The rehearsals are held two hours each week.

The Portland

Public 3Chools should be commended for their fine organi-

zation of elementary musicians on an all-city basis.
L.ie

to the fact that tiere is a real value in having

instrumental music in the school's curriculum, the writer
has arrived at the following recommendations in connection

with this study:
(1)

Â better supply of instruments to those schools

which have xone ut all or only a few,

iiaybe

it would be

poasible for the schools in need of instruments to borrow,
on a yearly baSIs,

sonic

instruments from one of

tile

schools

that has an over-abundance; at least, until funds are

available to ecuip these ecaools in need.
(2)

it

more adequate storage space for equipment, In-

cluding a music library.
(3)

bore time for each director per school.

(This
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could not possIbly be niet without the hiring of additional

director8,)
FreezIng the membership of the all-city orchestra
at approximately seventy-five. Â great deal more than this
produces quanity and not cuality,
(4)

assigning of one additional director, at
least, to assist in the handling of the all-city orchestra.
lt Is felt that two directors aro really needed for seventyfive purils, one for directing and the other, possibly, as
a discIplinarian or other useful work,
It is hoped that this study will be of constructive
and progressive use to the future professional people of
this city and to any others in like situations,
(5)

ie
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INTERVIEa
1,

How do you create a general interest for the ins truments and orchestra among the other children of the
school?

2.

how much time for each school per week?

3,

Do you have individual practices on the advanced
level? How much time?

4.

At present, who supports the
monts and music?

5.

Dc you have a music library in which to file music?

6.

Do your members have folders in which to keep their

buing

of your inotru-

current music pieces?
7.

Do you have a definite and adequate storage place for

stands, instruments

and.

other equipment?

B.

What are the types of rooms where rehearsals take
place?

9.

briefly

-

what are your aims in instrumental music?

10.

How do you develop music appreciation?

11.

How many inßtrwAnts do each of ¡our schools own?

12.

oes the faculty of each or all of your schools sense
the value in music and cooperate with you?

13.

What is trAe most pressing problem or obstacle facing
you in any or all of your schools?

46

14.

That would Improvo most the music prograi In your
school?

15,

Vou1d you class yourself as an educator or a musician?
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APNÁ)IX B
1949-50

L}NTEY INSTRJMNTL
ANA)

SCHOOLS

DIRÏCT0RS

1949-50

ELEMENTARY IN STRUMENTAL DIRECTORS
AND SCHOOLS

Teacher

Schools

Vincent, Amelia

Bucian

Sei iwood
Brooklyn
Woods tock
Ri ehxnond

Dalby, Jack

Shattuck
Liewellyn
berne thy
A

Ho sford

Duniway

Scifers, Loisevelyn

Irvington
boise
Hoi laday
Alameda
Sunnys ide

ico11s, Maxine

Lane
Woodrere

Lents

Binnsme ad

the1che1, Carver

Multnomah

Terwilliger
ïest Portland
Fulton Park
Capitol Hill

Mahon, Glenn

Grout
Kellogg
Cres ton

Arieta
berndt, Kart

Sabin
Kennedy
Algier
Vernon
oodlawn

Teacher
Levy,

Sc±oo1s

alpb

inswor tia

uilds Lake
Couch
Chapman
Fai11ns,

taiyala,

rvo

Jan08 John
Si tton
Beach
highi and
Linnton
Ci ty

Barran, Bernard

Por tsìncluth

Peninsula
Kenton
Ockley Groen
Schnabel, Loran

Roso City
Gregory Heights
Vestal
Mt. Tabor
Marysville

Ci1Ítoa, Jacob

Laureihurs t
Glencoo
Fernwood
Beaumont

